
NO MONOPOLY
jt is understood that fee Bryan and < oIUk*

Station city governing bodies are considering croa- 
110,1 of * ^nsportation monoiwly between fee fwo 
nties The Battalion herewith expresses fee bo])rfj 
that the student body as a whole-fee group of 
persons most vitally affected by any transportation 
change—would disapprove such action.

Students here have seen enough of monopoly.
There’s enough of it on fee campus and in Bryan to 
make them oppose fee granting of another one.

Some time ago The Battalion proposed a pl.u
of allowing free competition (n transportation. We____
•tick by feat plan. For only if we have free com body, 
petition can we expect the servim to which the 
inhabitant# of the two cities are entitled.

If a monopoly is granted, it will be done be
cause fee firm to receive the benefits will make 
promiaes of how it will bt handled. Once a firm 
the monopoly, however, fee rosy promises 
become things of fee past.

Osr attitude is feat fee two city bodies should 
agree to license any taxicabs which meet reqpire- 
ment* of insurance, driver and mechanical refula- 
tio«^ If this is done, w* mayv expect adequate 

/ facilities. \
r If, on fee other hand, a monopoly is granted, we 
h may not have adequate facilities, for in gragting 
» monopoly, the two bodies will lose a lot of control 
over the actions of fee monopolistic concern in ppite 
of fee fact feat they should not do so.

StaideoU prefer cabs; we hope the College and 
Bryan governments won’t make them take just 
what they can get y T . 1 1 I ]

At the same tinm, fee Bryan commissioner* and 
the College Council men should not be conteqt to 
leove matters as they *re. We noed action, and we 
tteod it quickly. W# do not, however, need "hgsty” 
nctioa, particularly in the matter of 

, aapiBp. ' \ ) ,• 1 V
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tertainmont by Eleanor Powell Ml • A now drive by scientista against ing rooms, lounges. 
Grade Allen. fee totalitarian states bak been ties including bowling

If yon can stand Miss Powell’s announced by fee Cambridge squash conrtn, and
acting between her dances, helped branch of fee American Aqsocis- noof garden at fee tgnfe

That is s sign posted at fee Fiscal Office. And gy I At! TtRA DWELL 
that W a sign which has caused students bod muCb -aotMLULU"-.. NGN fU- 

Until a few yean ago, feat much fene woeid *<,Pe ^^r*t**d by Edward Bussell 
have adequately Uken care of fee entire studenhs^ • Kr**n V**l by Herbert ^ b'y Grade, this ia n gbed: pic- tion of Seientifk w |
body. As the enrollment grew, Wi H. Holsmann, Fields and Frank Par to* Showing tore to see; not a top-notch film bate declared a boycott' hfcnlnst
comptroller of account*, increased the Umf. from Friday at the Assembly Hall but good entertainment Gernmn-manufactuml scientific rcraity will pnbliah fee'LOO MloetM
a noon dosing hour to fee 1 o’clock doeing. The caglif: | ! ‘ I “TEXAS UNIVKRSITY apparatus and supplies. (hitherto unpubhshod)| play*• of

However, since that change fee student body jjorothy |jarch Eleanor Powell CLUB”—The aferemention- Representing fee seienttgU of American author*

be O volumes, Princeton Uni- 
h the 100 ‘

has bemi j greatly mcroased until now those hours _ ^ ^
are not adequate for the convenience of the student ®rook'H Mll'or‘ ®for**

New Recoi
ed show doesn't stand a chance aa Haiwprd University, 
the main center of attraction with »etth.fc*titute of Technology and 

Robert Young 60 beautiful coeds in fee same oth«r colleges and *nivei«iti. s in
Student* usually have dasses up until It, at Jo« Duffr 4f-«.... ....George Burns theater, especially when fee group th“ ^ lo<*1 kbapter of fee

which Hlne they must eat. And at I o’clock niany Millie De Gmsae Grade Allen c0nUin‘ duties as Jean ■^mtioaia now
of them have labs. / Cecelia Graymm . Rita John*o. ,iri‘nb’ " > " ^ Sweet- th' wpix.rt of other sdentific - unnae Seretmde and H *1

SotMin. would add*d to Nurse _ Jo Ann Sayers ^ ^ T«»» »d pr^ented at.r®«l» ** monment Good” by Hal Kemp and his or-
Nothing *ou,d give an added coqMamnce to II- i- • ' .l p ^ »» p « , Lenders of the drive pointed out _v t . t.. ^.h. body ™,o« thoo . nomn^mont of M,,^GoI,lwy„.M.„r .t» r t .d •‘**2 “ JT" th.t u,. „. 8. Uo. y.^Worad 2"'?.*"

FMe.1 Office hour, to kMt> th. plum opw until uut with the intention of mnkin, . ... upproximntoly 110 000 000 MtiiW I** ,corc<ia p a. .. th. U.^ tht. picture .. .noth., hit or -ta. '* ^ •””» TSSSk JdtTnt -™^ ^ ""U<1 br*““ *(U‘
: A dL «uud would he keepinf th. ilhn„ ProbSTi. Ut-C. for Flc.no, £*1 1 “1. ITS. r.,^

open tmtil 11 p. m. each night in the week, in- Powdl but in a manner character- p . ’ . ”** f™B", ^ special commhtee said feat fee ^
cMinf>>Seturduy. Me of her ru.ho  ........ . p.,- ^y but ,»eh*W p,pul.r ” P*ir uf bit tun«.

to n,. vialton . h«ur . All- .pproprtuM ^ ** r^ec ^TLl pJSt.on of
prkuuion hcETt to k„p S. muwum open oh Sun ^ «"»•"- " >« ^ S ^u^L t n ^ '» ^ ^ . ylfTtf
^ T ■ pllmented for fMB, nuk.n, . ^ “« ^ re^ .< F t1* ^ ^

We urge feat these change* be considered. Powell picture a sotrsaa Of
j________________ you can not overlook some of fee

sex-art***! dances of Eleanor FVu

MORE TENNIS COURTS? M in ,h* ^

entire show is the fact that it is 
an arrangement made te promote 
other things hi one’s mind besides

study that the whole structure of Tommy Docahy-and.
German science, once so potable. JO,n f,’rcea ^ »weetly 
has been undermined and partially •moofely singing a trace of at-

— rYou Growplenty of “umph” as Eleanor’, ir- Qh .t,T destroyed, while certain sciences tract**
repressible feet tap out a rhythmic But * have been distorted to fit political Sweeter as fee 1

WE’RE AGIN IT

To dosens of boys who flock to the tennis ------------ -------—---------------------- ajj___
court* every day during fee fall and spring, one accompaniment to the aong bite. ! (
fact Stands out like a sore thumb: A. A M. is Nevertheless it takes more than a 1...................... -«i.
soraly in need of new tennis courts—not to mention danc« to make a pictaTf pad Gracie I1TL Clan vara w rv
handball courts and athletic equipment. cona“ through in gll^i ffli to YT Ildl S OllOWlIIg

fiU fee bUL --------------------------------------------

six new courts to be added to our preseat physical bad to worse with plenty of side en- ^ ( ok)uni

We strongly urge feat steps be taken in the FELLOWSHIP 
imp future to ttmedy <hi. ibtk. , AWARDED PROP

Always important in indicating the trendof col- FOR PH.D. WORK
lege thought is a survey of fee latest developments 
in student organisations. Daring fee past month 
tour
demonstrate fee results of the various campaigns

professional press.

ma. ;. i
attitude in. 
that a Dead 
mpetefit in-

Parade of Opinion

lUccntly u croup of BtudunU huve twen Work- 
iag diligently at trying to make suggestions for 
the improvement of A. A M. scholastically.

While we agree wife moat of their aims, we 
heartily disagree with their attitude toward final 
examinations. The group suggests instituting s 
system of exemptions from exams, exempting either 
the highest 26 per cent or exempting all with 
averagas of more than 86. >

Earlier ia the year, The Battel ion asked that 
Dead Week be re-instituted here, and we still look 
upon that as fee only logical solution to the pre
exam week problem. j

In rejecting it, e spokesman for the Board of 
Directors stated that it was rejected principally be
cause it puts too much emphasis on cramming for 
txams and feat it was his attitude that student* 
already pthce too much emphasis on exams.

Emphasising exams was not our 
proposing Dead Week. Our attitude was that 
Week would enable students, under compel 
struction, to obtain a broader view of the course, 
a view of fee study as a group of related topics— 
aa a whole, if you will. This point was not men
tioned by the spokesman, f -J L

Does fee exemption system offer anything Dead 
Week does not? Does it, hi a matter of fact, offer 
as mndb? Our opinion is N6. K #

In fee first place, an exemption system does not 
sward good students as much as it penalises those 
who ate not so good. And that, it seems to us, is 
not exactly one of the principles of education. If 
exams are held to give a student s broad view 
of a course, as they should be, then there is no 
reason for anyone to be exempt If, on fee other 
hand, finals have ceased to serve in that (capacity, 
then there is no reason for anyone to be required to
tekejfi^x
I' We sincerely hope that the faculty will not insti

tute an exemption system here, but that considera
tion of Deod Week be brought before it If the 

’ faculty made a recommendation to the Bofird of 
Directors, it would probably be adopted When the 
Board killed it before, the faculty had Uken no 
positive action. Th* only thing it had done was to 
appoint a committee to fevestigmte.

The faculty and the Board of Directors should 
not blind themselves to the importance of the pre
exam week problem. They should not overlook it 
any longer, but take some definite action to solve 

r this proasing question, x/ * ,1
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political Sweeter as tti# Years Go By* and 
theories which are MAf recog- “I" the Middle of a Deesm." John- 
nixod as wholly untruo.M ny Mercer is composer pf fee form

------------------- . #r and wife It adds Another fan-
If you want to bo a var^ty foot- ^ ^ *lready overcrowded

year four fine new courts were built «■ »• t>ul- ---------------------------------------------- bailer at Cornell University, you’ll “In ^ of »
They served to alleviate th# pressing demand to The story evolves around Brooks PALACE , j have to give up automobile riding. Dr**m 1!t a composition of Einar
some extent; but with the growth in 'enrollment Mason, a screen star, who finds a Tuesday and Wednesday—“So- Th*1- in offoct is fee rofult of a 8w*n ,nd A1 Btillman. Th* Dorsey
and the increasing interest of the Aggies in this double to make his personal ap- Lawyer” wife Walter Pid- ot Coach Carl 0. Snave- orchestra is tonally at it* b**t
sport, still more rourts-nit least six more—have pearanc* tour and then goes off Virginia Bruce and Leo Car- **• *ho ^ n,l"d th*t Andiron ( hariie Bnfea^gnd toscoe Fntx
proved necessary. |* fee double’* Honolulu plantation. rj||0 | athletes must rids bicyclts wheel "w*1* •pedal
1 The same boy. who grow disgusted wife wait- He meets s girl on the boat, finds . w . . tr»vel *bout the campu- “S^otch Sod*’‘’ * which Ch*T’
ing for a court to play on would have their courts, his fiancee at the plantation with (r^_ Snavdy believes that American b«» *m ujiAuch in evidence. The
and many more Aggie, would have fee opportunity her father and a boot of detec- T"*" I)on Amefh’ , . ha. rofteimd up physically coupling. Echoes of barton." is
and fes incentive te indulge in fee sport, wero these tivea. From there things go from ’ “through the modem tendency to » famous com;x>»!tion of Cootia

- !!tU. Yo^l«- Henry Fon<4 “d ^ 4round j,, autotnobil(i instead Williams and.Duke EUiigton. Don’t
of walking and running an preced- miss the “dirty” sax and trumpet 
ing generations did” believes work in this latter titty, 
bike riding will strengthen leg and Both the sun and the imoon serve

ASSEMBLY HALL 
Tuesday and Wednesday—“The

Duke of Went 1 oint with Louis badt muscles and increase lung sx- as topics fop Glenn Miller’s musi-

Lester Hanks, Assistant Profes-

Haywsrd. Joan Fonuine, and Rich 
aid Carlson.

Thursday — “84. Louis Blues” 
starring Dorajfey Lamour, Lloyd

cal discourse, “Sunrise Serenade” 
and “Moonlight Serena*.” Miller’s

Students will liv# high «t North- interpretation of the popular “Sun-
western University (n 19AD. ^ Serenade" is beautifully *f-

University officials have just an- fvetive in slow swing tempo. The 
nounced that constrtictioi' will be- coupling it his them* song, and

------------------ -------- ----------------- u ,_ , gin soon on fee tallest building in *■ •«ch ia familiar to All who ham
Ph-D. degree at Harvard Unlver- E‘«*nor T*, **” fee world fe be used exclmively aa hoard his mdio programs. Glena

»ro»P. t-n formed th.. t.^l, ^ N<d« «d M.xin* SmJl
,t» th. rmulu of th. vriou. cmpolru A- * M, M b.«, . f.l- Frt(U>_T|Jl. - ------- -

that have boon carried on in the collegiate and the lowshlP b> tht‘ General Education •Hoaolulu
Board to study next year for fee <",*b

sity. Only a very limited number Georg*- Bum* and (irucie Allen 
of

Uaimmity Girl’s

such fellowships ago granted
each year to yohng educators la Aggie Lutherans

I'Ll ^ r.' F [ I th* S0** who ^ 6om outatJ“n<i To Attend MeetinR!Still loudly drumming to keep fee if. 8. out of ing work and ham demonstrated . ^ -« ( Vf < "
the threatening European wUr, th# college proas unusual promise for professional *n tStlll .MSI*CON .Mel} t 
nevertheless Is urging fee government to take eeo- attainment and public achieversent annual convention of
nomic measures that will be favorable to the demo- At Harvard, Mr. flanks will de- g* Texaa Lutheran Students Aa- 
cratk states of the world. vote part of his time to fee study s<K.jatlon j* on Sun livy,

The trend of opinion is toward aupport of mles of markoklng ia the Graduate iq.y at jiarcoa. A devotional
of sapplies to the nop-totalitarian statea, but col- School of Business and the remain- MrT^ win ̂  beld in fee morning
legians favor doing it only on a cash-and-carry der to reaoaich under Dr. John D. an(j ln ^ afternoon them will bo 
basis. They definitely favor economic retaliation Black, noted agricultural economist a program with several speakers, 
sgsiast the dicUtor-controlled countries, and heartl- Mr. Hanks graduated in Agri- ^ be follow, d by a business meet
ly approved the President’s establishment of a 26 cultural Administration at Texas ^
per cent tariff on aU German gotHis A. A M. and received the Master’s A11 Lutheran students hem am

Of the latter move, fee Texas Technological degree and also did further gradu urged to attend the convention. 
College Toreador said: “Hitler is undoubtedly fee ate work at the University of Those interested should see C. A. 
strong man of middle Europe today Acquisitions Texas Prior to joining fee staff Rfehtpr, secretary of fee Lutheran 
in Austria and Csecho-Slovakia have increased feat in fee Agricultural Economics De- Chib. Plans for going will be die- 
power until he can virtually thumb his nose at fee pertinent in 1936, he had several cussed Sunday after the services.
world’s democracies trtfeout fear of armed conflict, year’s experience wife the New------------------ -—
Yet in the face of such strength, he is still unable to York Telephone Company, fee Fire- Military power in international 
cope wife1 isolation. He must depend upon the world stone Tim and Rubber Company, relations is fee subject of a special 
for a market Once feat market is shut off he must and tha Texas and Magnolia Oil course being taught at Tufta Flet- 
humble himself or face extinction of the Germany Companies^ , cher School at Law.
he sacks to build. The aocftier fee great powers bring -............... * .......... . — 1 -,l .........|....................
to bear the force they command, fee sooner Herr

a university dormitory, f 
Housing 700 students on fee uni

versity’s Chicago campus, fee new tion 
building will be 216 feet'tell and 
wil cost fl,700,000 It will be a city ing 
in itself, with shop*, libraries, din- besoming n
---------------i.............................................. r.-

composed’“Moonlight Serenade,' 
and should be proud of fee -eelec 

a. It is truly a gorgeous nt 
, and aa played by ttys proa 
' band gives every evidence

bum- 
promis-

among them* songs.

will b 
I his r 
le We 

>ad A tigie* a 
fith other rv 
’* exsnqde,

Hitler
l.-sp.-tl

T The 
Quad A 
“With

become leas aggressive snd mom ready to 
neighbor’s rights.”
estchester (Fa.) State Teacher* College 

les approved the move with these words: 
nations of the world fallowing Ameri- 

< it-i many would soon feel for fee 
first time the strength behind a concerted econo
mic boycott. Germany has stated that it ‘must ex
port or die*, so perhaps this will cool off Hitler’s 
senl for (tsrsfardtog .>ev»ry human law, written 
or verbal. Even though these tariffs will work 
hardships on some people, they will benefit many, 
many mom in the long run. Hem is fee first add 
test of collective security, and it is being led by a 
former advocate of strict isolation. The way is 
ctyar.”

The University of Michigan Daily advocates 
world-wide extension of the boycott: “Th# United 
State*, fee most powerful democracy in th# Western 
hemisphere, can take fee lead in preventing further 
outbreaks of lawlessness and utter disregard for fee 
rights of minority peoples. The 26 per cent increase 
on German imports is a step forward. Laws plac
ing economic sanctions on aggressor nations should 
follow.”
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bill—at least part of it
|l •Why should fee people who am kind enough 

to lot you charge things hav* to spend their time 
and energy running you down to oollect your 
money? And then sometime* you am oven rude 
enough to hid# from fee collector—that’s true dis
honesty, you know. Why don’t you surprias fee 
people to whom you owe your bills, and surprise 
yourself too, by bringing your money to pay bills, 
without bsing chased and begged for it till both 
the collector and you am sick of hearing about it 
Certainly feat would show a mom admirable atti
tude toward fee inevitable.”

It’s something to think about, isn’t it?
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Mendl & Hornak”

A symbol that signifies high
est qualitv ind expert work 

manship. Backed by 20 years 

of experience at A. A M.

Come hy aid place your order 

for your Junior** Urtlhtmi 

a small deposit it sufficient.
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i know that radio broadcasting stations from 
eoart am linked hy feuore than 53^)00 miles 

telephone circuiu?
before the earliest days of broadcasting, 

engineers den loped mean* of trail* 
sounds of all kind* by wire. These hare 

I constantly u>i transmit the extremely 
low found frequencies of mosie and

t as year* of telephone research stanc 
iv’* special byoadeasting cireniu— 

ia helping to 
i of tomorrow, 

to your daily

stand back 
so ths 

the commnni* 
Bell System
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